Ten sample wells, each 10 x 2 mm, were cut I cm from the stacking-resolving gel interface, and 20-iL samples were applied. (Fig 1) . All multimers present in normal plasma were also present in the patient's mother and brother (Fig 1) , as well as in the sister (not shown).
After using short gels of higher resolving power (cast with I .4% low-gelling temperature agarose), it became apparent that the previously reported3 "triplet" structure characteristic of individual vWF multimers in normal plasma was not seen in the patient (Fig 2) . On the contrary, the typical pattern of normal platelet vWF, distinct from that of plasma, was also seen in the patient's platelet vWF (Fig 2) . The complex structure of individual multimers was further resolved by using longer agarose gels of high resolving power. In this system, the three to five smaller multimers appeared to consist of five bands, two migrating above and two below a most intense central band (Fig 3) . 
